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Heritage House, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Revised. Language: English . Brand New Book. A
story seemingly drawn out of a Hollywood action script.Gripping stuff. --Canada s History Just
before midnight on February 13, 1950, three engines of a US Air Force B-36 intercontinental bomber
caught fire over Canada s northwest coast. The crew jumped, and the plane ditched somewhere in
the Pacific Ocean. Almost four years later, the wreck of the bomber was found accidentally in a
remote location in the coastal mountains of British Columbia, three hours flying time in the
opposite direction of where it was supposed to have crashed. After years of silence, the United States
finally admitted to losing its very first nuclear bomb; the incident was its first Broken Arrow, the
code name for accidents involving nuclear weapons. But was the bomb dropped and exploded over
the Inside Passage, or was it blown up at the aircraft s resting place in the mountains? This Cold
War-era tale follows the last flight of bomber 075 and attempts to unravel the real story behind
more than fifty years of secrecy, misdirection, and misinformation.
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Reviews
It in one of my personal favorite ebook. I was able to comprehended everything using this created e ebook. I am just pleased to tell you that here is the
greatest ebook i have got read through within my own lifestyle and may be he finest publication for possibly.
-- Timothy Johnson DVM
This ebook is very gripping and exciting. It is one of the most amazing book we have study. Its been printed in an remarkably easy way and it is only a er i
finished reading this book through which really transformed me, affect the way i think.
-- Ca mille Gr eenholt
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